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Experts & 
blog

Shape and share public policies for responsible, trustworthy and beneficial AI
OECD.AI





2 new expert 
contributions per week

See oecd.ai/wonk







The OECD.AI AI-WIPS programme is supported by 
Germany (with KI-Observatorium).

It analyses the impact of AI on 
labour market, skills and social policy.

8 Programme on Work, Innovation, 
Productivity and Skills

(AI-WIPS)

5 central themes:
• Identifying and classifying AI Systems (including 

through the ONE AI WG on AI classification)
• Assessing AI and robotics capabilities

• AI and workforce skills

• Assessing the speed of AI diffusion

• The impact of AI on labour markets and society



Sentiment analysis (by color)









AI skills

AI software development

AI venture capital

AI research by gender

AI education

Computing power

Mentions of AI in financial statements

Work in progress



60 
Countries, territories and the EU

600
national AI policies, initiatives, instruments in 

new Q1 2021 version
New focus on emerging AI regulations across these 60 

countries: both soft and hard law s

Please send us AI legislative 
updates at ai@oecd.org

mailto:ai@oecd.org
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Implementing the AI Principles in 
POLICIES – ONE AI priorities

10 Principles for Trustworthy AI

Values-based principles
Socio-economic & environmental 
impacts, Human-centred values 
and fairness
Transparency, explainability
Robustness, security, safety 
Accountability

National Policies
Investing in research
Data, algorithms,
Enabling policy environment
Jobs, skills, transitions
International cooperation

Classifying 
AI systems

Tools for 
Trustworthy AI

What tools help 
implement 

trustworthy AIWhat types
of AI systems
raise what 

types of policy 
issues? 

National AI 
policies

What have we 
learned so far 

about (national) 
AI policies?

AI Compute

How to 
measure 

national AI 
compute?



ONE AI focus areas

Working Group /
Task Force Goals and deliverables

AI classification user-friendly framework to classify and help 
policy makers assess the different policy 
considerations associated with different types 
of AI systems. 

Tools for 
trustworthy AI

practical guidance on tools that can help AI 
actors and decision-makers implement 
trustworthy AI. 

AI policies practical guidance on designing, implementing 
& monitoring national AI policies.

AI compute framework for understanding and measuring 
key components of domestic AI computing 
capacity.
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Global Partnership on AI
(GPAI)

Launched June 2020, 15 founders, aligned on OECD 
AI principles, more likeminded members to join

ABOUT GPAI

GPAI brings together leading experts from 
industry, civil society, governments, and 
academia to bridge the gap between 
theory and practice on AI  -- through 
cutting-edge research and applied 
activities.

GPAI EXPERT WORKING GROUPS
1) Responsible AI

-subgroup on AI & Pandemics
2) Data Governance
3) Future of Work
4) Innovation and Commercialisation



Thank you

Follow: OECD.AI LinkedIn page
http://www.linkedin.com/company/oecd-ai/ 

Email: ai@oecd.org

Sign up to the newsletter

http://www.linkedin.com/company/oecd-ai/
https://oecd.ai/wonk/sign-up-to-our-mailing-list


BACK-UP
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Global Partnership on AI
(GPAI)

GPAI Council

Multistakeholder
Experts Group Plenary

Steering Committee

Working Group
Responsible AI

Working Group
Data Governance

Working Group
Future of Work

Working Group
Innovation & 

commercialization

GPAI Secretariat 
(hosted at the OECD)

Paris Centre of Expertise
(led by INRIA)

Montréal Centre of 
Expertise
(CEIMIA)

Subgroup
AI and Pandemic

Responses



OECD AI Systems 
Classification Framework 

Objective:
• provide a structure to assess and classify AI systems according to their 

impact on public policy in areas covered by the OECD AI Principles. 
Key points:
• The framework is simplified and user-friendly rather than exhaustive.
• The robustness and applicability of the present framework will be tested 

in late 2020 / early 2021 and adjustments made if needed.
• The 10 OECD AI Principles are used to structure the analysis of policy 

considerations associated with each dimension and sub-dimension
Values-based principles for all AI actors
1.1. Economic, social and environmental impact 
1.2. Human rights including privacy, fairness
1.3. Transparency, explainability
1.4. Robustness, security, safety
1.5. Accountability

Recommendations to policy makers 
2.1. Investment in research
2.2. Data, compute, technologies
2.3. Enabling policy and regulatory environment
2.4. Jobs, automation, skills
2.5. International cooperation



Overview of AI Systems 
Classification Framework 

A user-friendly framework to navigate policy implications of 
different types of AI systems

4 key dimensions:
1. Context, including sector (healthcare, etc.), impact and scale
2. Data and input, including data collection, personal nature of data
3. AI model (technologies), incl. model type and model building process
4. Task and output, incl. AI system’s task (e.g., recognition, 

personalisation, etc.) and action autonomy

AI System

1. CONTEXT

2. DATA AND INPUT

4. TASK AND OUTPUT

3. AI MODEL



Tools to implement 
trustworthy AI 

Type of approach Type of tool

Process-related approaches

Guidelines

Governance frameworks

Product development / lifecycle tools

Risk management

Sector-specific codes of conduct

Process standards

Technical approaches

Technical validation approaches

Technical documentation

Technical standards

Toolkits / toolboxes / software tools

Capacity / awareness building approaches
Educational material

Change management processes



Tools to implement 
trustworthy AI (WIP)

• Type of approach
• Type of tool
• Tool maturity
• Tool design
• Tool usage
• Tool application

Tool properties [what the tool is]

• Relevant to which AI Principle
• Relevant to which AI lifecycle stage
• Helps to assess impact
• Helps to evaluate implementation
• Includes accountability mechanisms
• Encourages consultations with stakeholders
• Includes sharing mechanisms

Tool functionality [what the tool does] 

• Incentives to use
• Enforcement mechanisms

Implementation incentives [why use the tool] 



Develop a tool classification 
framework (WIP)



1. Policy design – governance, processes to formulate national AI policies

National AI 
governance
Horizontal 
coordination
Consultations

2. Policy implementation
Investing in AI R&D;
Data, compute, 
software & knowledge;
Regulation, testbeds, 
documentation;
Automation, skills;
Tools for trustworthy AI: 

- Codes of conduct, 
guidelines

- Standards, 
software tools, research

- Capacity building

3. Policy Intelligence

Translating AI 
policies into action 
plans & targets.
Evaluating 
implementation of 
AI policies 
Benchmarks and 
indicators

4. International 
multi-stakeholder 
co-operation
IGOs e.g. OECD, 
EC, IDB, CoE, 
UNESCO, UN, 
World Bank. 
Cooperation on 
standards e.g. ISO
Multi-stakeholder 
initiatives

National AI policy cycle: 4 sections



• National policy imperative to invest in AI 
• AI is not IT - requires specialized compute stack (HW+SW) 
• AI compute has so far received less attention 
• Growing AI compute divide = economic inequity
• Impact beyond academia – industry, jobs, public health, etc.
• Policy makers need non-technical framework to understand:

• What do we have? 
• How does it compare? 
• Is it enough?

AI enablers

Introducing the ONE AI Compute Task Force
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